
Gold and Platinum Groups 
OSHY swimming careers always end. Hopefully an OSHY career ends with a young adult heading off to 
college, hopefully to swim, but not all do. Either way, to swim or not to swim, the real goal of the 
program is that their time swimming with the OSHY team will have given them the experiences and 
taught them the lessons that will help  them as they move forward with their lives to help them be 
productive students, athletes, workers, spouses, parents, and citizens.    
 
We want our OSHY swimmers to: 

1. Create strong lasting friendships through swimming 
2. Learn to enjoy and take pride in hard work 
3. Learn the life lessons of commitment, dedication, goal setting, delayed-gratification, and 
perseverance. 

 
Success at the end of a season depends what you have done during the year. This swim season ends in 
March/April. That is a long time from now. The length of the season gives great opportunity for change 
and growth, but it also gives great opportunity to get lost, to lose focus. Starting the year with a plan can 
lessen the chance of getting lost and increase the chance for growth and improvement.  
 
Practice attendance and meet attendance are at the core of having a successful swimming experience. 
Swimmers need practices to learn technical skills, to build strength and endurance, to develop 
relationships and rapport with their coaches, and to develop friendships and bonds with their 
teammates. Swimmers need to attend meets to learn to compete, to demonstrate what they have 
learned, to show their coaches their competitive strengths and weaknesses, to help them understand 
the connection between practice and performance, to learn the routines of a meet, and to spend time 
with their friends (often meets provide the greatest opportunity for a swimmer to enjoy time with 
friends) 
 
As a swimmer develops there are changes in the frequency, balance, and rationale behind practices and 
meets. As we enter this season the coaching staff has put together a template for each practice groups 
with ideas on how you can make this swim season a successful one for you. 
 
The progressions and adaptations that need to occur for a swimmer to have competitive success happen 
in practice. There is much to be learned and gained from competition and it is a very necessary part of 
the swimming experience, but the vast majority of the base, foundation, learning, and growth occurs in 
practice. One of our goals is to develop a culture on the OSHY team where we pride ourselves on our 
work ethic. The difference between success and failure in the pool and most every place else as well is 
the work done when no one is watching. The work performed without ribbons, medals, or other 
accolades. We pride ourselves on the work that we do when there isn’t any real immediate glory or 
recognition.  When a swimmer graduates from our program we want them to have learned or 
developed an enjoyment of challenging physical activity. This is our goal partially because it helps a 
swimmer become a better swimmer, but more importantly because anyone that learns to enjoy hard 
work will be successful in most areas of their life. And conversely it is hard to see anyone being 
successful at anything if they habitually avoid work. 
 
Group Focus: 
This group typically consists of our High School athletes ages 14-18. The base of training and knowledge 
of the sport built over time allows this group to be a high level training group. The expectations are 



raised in this group to account for the needs of competing at the highest levels of our sport. The 
responsibilities of training at this level are placed on the athlete’s shoulders to help them learn valuable 
lessons about the commitment and desire it takes to be great at anything. This group is aimed at helping 
athletes to set goals high and relentlessly work towards achieving those goals.  
 
Incentive Programs: 
The incentive program for the Gold and Platinum Groups is the Fill Your Glass Challenge. In the trophy 
case in the foyer at the 20th Ave pool each Gold and Platinum swimmer will have a glass with their name 
on it. As the season goes on the coaches will add glass beads to each swimmer’s glass. A clear bead will 
be added for every practice a swimmer attends. A green bead will be added for every regular meet day a 
swimmer participates in. A large blue bead will be added for every high caliber or qualification meet day 
that a swimmer participates in. The idea behind the Fill Your Glass Challenge is to give each swimmer a 
visual record of what they have done for the year. Filling the glass will take many days of practice and 
meets. The consistency and preparation required to Fill The Glass will provide athletes with a strong 
training base helping them to swim fast months from now. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



Gold and Platinum Group Meet Schedule 
 

*Small, short, simple meets that prepare athletes for larger competitions 
 **Meets that are longer and with more athletes but do not have qualifying times 

***Qualifying or championship meets 

 
Date    Meet          
**October 10-11 FDL High Point   
Medium sized meet in Fond du Lac and a great meet to kick off the year 

*October 17  OSHY Sleepover    
Small home meet with a planned lock in at the YMCA to follow 

**October 25  GBY Virtual     
Small one day meet in Green Bay and a great first away meet for new swimmers 

**November 6-7 FCYST Fall     
Medium sized meet in Appleton   

**November 15 SSTY Fall   
Small one day meet in Brown Deer  

**November 20-22 OSHY Champions    
Our biggest home meet of the year with opportunities to meet and talk with Olympians, high level athletes and see the future 
possibilities available in the sport  

**December 11-13 Y-Finalist     
Team Travel trip to Brown Deer, WI and our biggest team away meet for our younger swimmers 

***December 17-20 KMSC Pro-Am 
Team Travel qualifying meet and a great stepping stone up from the State Meet 

***January 2  Big Cheese 
High School Girls long course meet in Brown Deer athletes attending are determined by coaches based on readiness to 
compete at a high level 

**January 9-10  OSHY Mid-Winter    
Small home meet   

**January 15-17 GBY Titletown Freeze   
Medium sized meet in Green Bay   
*January 26  OSHY Dual     
Small home meet, only a few hours, focused on fast swimming (date subject to change)  

***February 5-7  A+ 
Big qualifying meet in Brown Deer and a good meet for high level competition 

**February 11-14 OSHY/FCYST Winter    
Large Co-hosted home meet and one of the last chances to qualify for 13+ State 

*February 23  OSHY Dual     
Small home meet, only a few hours, focused on fast swimming (date subject to change)  

***March 3-6  13+ State  
High level qualifying meet and a good goal for all Gold Group athletes 

**March 5-6  FCYST Everyone Counts   
Small and short meet in Appleton for athletes not qualified for 13+ State 

*March 13   Last Chance     
Small one day home meet aimed at qualifying athletes for Y State and a great last meet for athletes not qualified for Y State and 
Midwest Regionals 

***March 18-20 Y State      
Biggest meet of the year which our entire team attends  

***April 4-8  Y Nationals 
Biggest meet of the year for our fastest swimmers and a goal that needs to be set at least a year in advance 

 
 



Name:____________________________________________     -- 

 
Since we have no boys or girls this year in the Gold or Platinum groups that are not swimming HS each 
meet has the gender listed next to it that the meet is for. To help both you and us plan, we would 
appreciate if you would mark which meets you expect to attend and return the list to one of the coaches 
or to the swim team office.   

 
These are all small one day, one session home or nearby meets. We would like all Gold and Platinum 
Group athletes to try to make the meets for their gender 
  
*October 17  OSHY Sleepover Y  ________________ Boys  
*January 26  OSHY Dual   ________________ Girls (no A+ swimmers) 
*February 23  OSHY Dual   ________________ Girls + Boys  
*March 13   Last Chance Y   ________________ Girls + Boys  

 
These are larger meets that all swimmers can participate in. We would like all Gold and Platinum 
Group athletes to make all the meets for their gender 
 
**October 25  GBY Virtual Y   ________________ Boys 
**November 6-7  FCYST Fall Y    ________________ Boys (Fri + Sat) 
**November 15  SSTY Fall Y   ________________ Boys + Girls 
**November 20-22 OSHY Champions   ________________ Girls 
**December 11-13 Y-Finalist   ________________ Girls 
**January 9-10  OSHY Mid-Winter Y  ________________ Girls 
**January 16-17  GBY Titletown (500 only) Y ________________ Girls 
**February 11-14 OSHY/FCYST Winter   ________________ Girls  

 
These are qualification meets (meets in which you have to swim a certain time standard in order to be 
eligible to go) If you qualify for these meets you should make every effort possible to attend. 
 
***December 17-20 KMSC Pro-Am   ________________ Girls  
***January 2  Big Cheese    ________________ Girls  
***February 5-7  A+    ________________ Girls 
***March 3-6  13+ State   ________________ Girls + Boys  
***March 18-20  Y State    ________________ Girls + Boys  
***April 4-8  Y Nationals   ________________ Girls + Boys  

 
Note on Y Nationals 
To be eligible for YMCA Nationals (Spring or Summer) a swimmer needs to swim 3 YMCA only meets plus 
1 YMCA Sanctioned meets. Meets that have a Y in the title are Y only meets. YMCA State is the only 
YMCA sanctioned meet in Wisconsin.  
 
Awards Banquet 
In May the OSHY team celebrates the previous 12 months of accomplishments with our annual awards 
banquet. At the awards banquet first year swimmers who have participated in at least 5 meets receive 
an OSHY towel with their name on it. Swimmers that are beyond their first year on the OSHY team 
receive an achievement plaque if they have attended at least 5 meets.  
 


